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since been taken up by the Aluminium  Company and
others.
More recently, the Madras Government established a
Chrome Tanning Department, with the primary object of
replacing the country leather by a better leather for kava-
lais or water-bags used for raising water from wells,    The
industry was extended to the manufacture of boots, shoes,
and sandals.    Among the various articles tanned for private
individuals were crocodile, tiger, leopard, sambar deer, and
snake skins.    The departmental report,  1908-9, records
the manufacture of a false ear for a policeman's charger,
and a leopard skin waistcoat.    In  1908-9, a Company,
called the Mysore Tannery Limited, erected a large chrome
tannery near Bangalore in the Mysore State.    The Madras
Government Chrome Tanning Factory was sold in  1910
to the Rewah Durbar (Government), and the machinery
and plant set up at Umaria.    According to the census
returns,   1901, the number  of  people  (Chakkiliyans or
chucklers, Madigas, Muhammadans, etc.) engaged in the
tanning and leather-working trade in the Madras Presi-
dency, was 190,011.    Of this number, 111,865 were returned
as boot, shoe, and sandal makers ;   50,796 as makers of
water-bags, well-bags, buckets, and ghl (clarified   butter)
pots; and 9,294 as engaged in the manufacture of leather
from hides (cow, buffalo, and calf) and skins (sheep and
goats).    It is said that ghl, if carefully enclosed in skins
while still hot, may be preserved for many years, without
the addition of salt or other preservative.
Beer has been brewed on the Nilgiri hills since 1826,
and various breweries have since been established there
from time to time. In the breweries at the present day,
beer is brewed for the taverns, and for the troops at
Wellington and other military stations. For the beer
supplied to the taverns, the barley of the Nllgiris (called
beer ganji), which is cultivated by the Badagas and Kotas,

